Eligibility of cryopreserved human embryos for stem cell research in Canada.
To determine whether cryopreserved embryos in Canadian in vitro fertilization (IVF) clinics available (in theory) for research use are actually eligible (in practice) for stem cell research in accordance with the Assisted Human Reproduction Act, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research's Human Pluripotent Stem Cell Research: Guidelines for CIHR-Funded Research, and the Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans. Copies of current and past patient information sheets and consent forms for embryo cryopreservation, the future disposition of cryopreserved embryos, and the donation of cryopreserved embryos for research were requested from Canadian IVF clinics. Fourteen of 24 clinics (response rate 58%) provided one or more of the requested documents. A review of the documents currently in use showed that, as of May 2005, all 14 responding clinics require an advance directive for the eventual disposition of cryopreserved embryos. Ten of these 14 clinics allow the donation of cryopreserved embryos for research. Only three of these 10 clinics, however, satisfy in writing the disclosure requirements for embryo research at the time of initial consent for the cryopreservation and future disposition of embryos. Only one clinic specifically identifies the option of embryonic stem cell research. Only three of the responding Canadian IVF clinics provide written details about future donation of cryopreserved embryos for research use and about the need for re-contact in accordance with relevant legislation and guidelines. Two of these three clinics, however, include disposition options that may not be legally available. In the event of death or loss of contact, it will not be possible to get project-specific research consent from the legitimate embryo providers as required by law. These same two clinics also fail to mention embryonic stem cell research as one of the research categories. It follows that we have identified only one Canadian IVF clinic with cryopreserved embryos unequivocally eligible for stem cell research, provided the forms we reviewed were used to obtain consent for the cryopreservation of those embryos.